








Receiving the Melody of Friedrich Froebel Mutter‒ und Koselieder
谷 村 宏 子 ＊
Abstract
In 1844, the German educational scholar Friedrich Froebel (1782-1852) published Mutter– und
Koselieder, a guide to raising children for mothers and nursery educators. This book includes 57 of
Froebel’s poems, as well as illustrations and explanations of methods of education for nursery
educators. As an additional volume, the sheet music for melodies for 44 of the poems, composed by
Robert Kohl, was also published.
Two volumes of sheet music were later published in the United States, edited by Elizabeth
Peabody in 1878 and Susan Blow in 1895, each volume containing different content. The Peabody edition
arranges Kohl’s original songs for a two‒part women’s chorus, whereas the 83 songs in the Blow edition
also include folk songs and have a piano accompaniment.
The context for this difference lies in Peabody’s visit to Froebelist kindergartens in Germany ; as an
advocate of the kindergarten movement, she was impressed and kept the songs as they were to
transmit the ideology faithfully. Although the original songs are artistic, their complex rhythms and
high ranges are difficult for children to sing ; thus, these songs are to be sung by adults for children.
However, the purpose of Blow’s edition was to explain Froebel’s ideology to kindergartens and
popularize the songs : she adopts simple and energetic rhythms, onomatopoeia, and easily sung lyrics.
Blow’s edition has been treasured for its arrangements and compositions that enable children to sing, its
perspective of child‒centered nursery care, and its ease of use in kindergartens because of the piano
accompaniment.
キーワード：フレーベル 母の歌と愛撫の歌 ピーボディ ブロウ
Ⅰ．はじめに
ドイツの乳幼児の教育学者フレーベル（Friedrich













たアメリカでは “Mutter‒und Koselieder” の訳と
共に楽譜を掲載した書物として “MOTHER-PLAY
AND NURSERY SONGS” と “THE SONGS AND
MUSIC of FRIEDRICH FROEBEL’S MOTHER
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ディ（Elizabeth Palmer Peabody, 1804-1894）とブ
ロウ（Susan E. Blow, 1843-1916）により編集され
た⚒冊の楽譜を授業の中で用いていた。その楽譜
は、ピーボディ編集による “MOTHER-PLAY
AND NURSERY SONGS” 1878（明治11）年とブロ
ウ 編 集 に よ る “THE SONGS AND MUSIC of
FRIEDRICH FROEBEL’S MOTHER PLAY
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⚔．ピ ー ボ デ ィ（米）Peabody（1804-1894）は、
1878（明治11）年に “Mutter‒und Koselieder”
を “MOTHER-PLAY AND NURSERY SONGS”




⚕．ロ ー ド 夫 妻（英）FRANCES and EMILY
LORD は、1885（明治18）年に “MOTHER’S









AND MUSIC of FRIEDRICH FROEBEL’S
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た。さ ら に ブ ロ ウ は 同 年、“MOTTOES AND
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NURSERY SONGS” とブロウ編 “THE SONGSAND
MUSIC of FRIEDRICH FROEBEL’S MOTHER
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タイトル MOTHER-PLAY AND NURSERY SONGS
THE SONGS AND MUSIC of FRIEDRICH FROEBEL’S
MOTHER PLAY―SONGS AND GAMES―
出版年 1878年 1895年
曲 数 44曲 83曲（コール原曲は⚗曲のみ）
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“THE SONGS AND MUSIC of FRIEDRICH
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